
Welcome
UFS Rescuer
to the Herd!



We also encourage you to explore our website. I recommend our About Us and the Education to learn more
about our programs and what we offer to the community. We have a free UFS App too! Don't forget to sign up for
our emailed news and videos

We’re thrilled to welcome you to Unity Farm Sanctuary!

It means a lot to me that you trust us enough to support our work with your recent monthly gift. I don’t take that trust
lightly, and we do our best to use your donation for its highest good. Monthly donors show us their faith in our work
as we provide the "furever" home and care to so many rescues. The stability of monthly donations is key to running
Unity Farm Sanctuary and keeping the rescues healthy and happy.

I’d like to introduce you to Dudley the Scottish Highland Bull – a 
gentle giant of nearly one ton of pure joy! Born on a farm in New 
Hampshire, he nearly ended up at a livestock auction at the age of 3. 
Fortunately, a kind soul found him, and we took him in. 

Now, he spends his day enjoying a brushing from his human friends 
and running and jumping in his paddock near other bovine buddies. 
He’s extremely popular and treasured here! (He even has his own 
Facebook page!)

Because of friends like you, Dudley and the other 300+ residents of 
the farm have a safe and loving lifelong home. Their stories inspire thousands of volunteers, children, and adults
every year in the New England area and across the United States – helping to promote humane education, kindness,
and compassion. 

As a new monthly supporter, I thought you might have a few questions about Unity Farm Sanctuary since you are
dedicated to the future here. So, I’m including a bit of information in this packet to give you an idea of the impact
we’re making from your steady commitment to the rescues

By the way, if you’d like either an in-person or virtual tour of the farm, I’d be happy to personally show you around!
Just email me at unityfarmsanctuary@gmail.com and let me know. 

Thanks again for joining the Unity Farm Sanctuary family! Together, I know we can make a difference in the lives of
animals, people, and the world around us. 

                      
                      Warmly,

                      Kathy Halamka
                      Co-Founder and Executive Director 

                      "No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted"  ~Aesop
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2022 Kindness & Compassion Report

765 
volunteers

12,520 
volunteer

hours

348,455 
volunteer

labor
support

$13.69
cost of care
for 1 animal

per day

6650 people touring
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Providing a safe and loving lifelong home for 
farm animals, offering the public unique 
educational programs, and promoting a 

culture of kindness and connection

Income: $933,002 Expenses: $735,704

61
mammals helped 

at UFS

425
animals helped by 

networking

245 
feathered friends 

helped at UFS

39,327
people receiving 

humane education

*$197,298 from Income earmarked for property purchase



Volunteer Your Time
Volunteers are the heart of our everyday activities. Work can 

include direct care for the animals, serve as our ambassadors 
during onsite events and in speaking with visitors, and share 

their professional talents that support us with activities 
outside the realm of animal care.

 
For more information, click here.

Humane Education Programs
An important part of our mission is promoting a culture of

kindness and compassion, so we offer an array of educational
programs for girl and boy scouts, and people of all ages,

backgrounds, and abilities. 
 

To learn more, click here.

Tours
We offer private tours and virtual tours that engage
schools and school groups, nonprofits, companies, and
folks of all ages. 

To schedule a tour, click here. Can't make it to a tour?
Visit the animals by checking out our Live Cams! click here.

Duck Haven Unity Store 
Shop our secure, online storefront for clothing, accessories,
magnets, stickers, decals, and paper goods. All proceeds
support the care of animals at Unity Farm Sanctuary. 

To browse our products, click here.

Ways to Help & Get Involved
There are lots of different ways to support our feathered and furry friends at UFS!

Looking for more ways to get involved? Visit our Get Involved page to learn more.
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